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1“ New York, April 25, 1813.
W| Dear Toronto-Onters:
Ml I don't know when “Joseph and His 

Al Brethren", will finally go “on the road,” 
Ui but, sooner or later, it is sure to play 

Toronto, so 1 hereby poke a "written 
word" in the eye of the fond par»-1 of 
Toronto, Ont., who would like t, make 
the Old Testament figures ever a 

m wonderful reality to his children. Even 
A if it necessitates some enormous per- 

inform you that It li a LJ sonal sacrifice (such as giving up
ïf*rcinScS« tnTMtmïnt" Q cigars for a week), take the whole 
-Toronto o«e».no morT de‘: HI family to see, this beautiful and re-
eirable spot. Would you If; verend drama^df Bible history,
like to see It ? If so, tele- |W Louis N. Parker, the dramatist, has
55?n«?nwaif/>°caHmtôt tîke W ■* forth th,? old fBt??y with the tender-
ydu. Main 73*1. y est sympathy of the most sensitive
n—I.nil □ feelings of Christian, Jewish, and al-
DOTercean LUO, Dnuaing “ leged-Christlan audiences. "Not at
aed Saving» Ce., Limited I) all for my own sake,” he says, “but

W. 8. Dlnniek, Pres. Wi for the sake of the art to which I
44 W have devoted my life, of the artists

Tel. nais w],om I love and admire, and of the
stage which I hold in reverence and 
honor.” I know that all engaged in 
the production, managers, actors and 
stage hands, are working with keen 
enthusiasm;, whole-hearted devotion, 
and above all, with deepest reverence.

“Jôseph” is wonderfully portrayed 
by Brandon Tynan.

genius of this man who went abroad 
as a mere boy, achieved his success 
in Paris and London, and returning to 
Canada received such instantaneous 
and appreciative recognition of his 
work that he came to New York after 
a year or two in Toronto, is not for 
"Raggs" to say.
(musical Canada) 
now with the eyes of Europe and the 
United States, a composer of the 
highest artistic ideals, and a brilliant" 
writer upon Ull musical subjects.

Mr. Lucas is a sincere admirer of the 
art of little Miss Zoeliner—and his 
admiration is a concession indeed, for 
one who so firmly and * frequently 
states that no “female of the species'' 
is capable or ever will be capable of 
artistic greatness.

“The art of a woman is emotional— 
and therefore, fleeting,” I have heard 
him say, time and again. I timidly 
(for Raggs) reminded him of his 
words, which, however, he refused to 
“eat."

“She’s the exception,” he said. 
“She's not emotional—certainly not— 
she’s temperamental, as her idiotic 
advertisements so blatantly announce 
to a misunderstanding public. But her 
temperament is undoubtedly a legacy 
from her father or her grandfather. 
It is not a feminine trait,” he babbled 
on!
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m/i2 However, Canada 
recognizes him^Bhe fine residence» you see 1■V.
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Humber Valley Surveys
BABY POINT SUBDIVISION
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* 1 His . work is a 
joy and his technic significant of the 
art which concedes art.

This property, a short distance north of Bloor street and extending from Jane street to the 
river, is at an elevation of about one hundred feet above the river.
The views from the bank lots up and down the. Humber Valley and 
not equalled in or about the city.
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PETERBORO
For Sade

James O’
Neill’s readings as "Jacob,” of the old 
familiar verses were musically beauti
ful, and a lesson not only 
production and diction, but in 
vence to parsons of all denominations 
the world over, 

ravishing

1
Personally, I have known over Lake Ontario areso many

weakly emotional men and strongly 
temperamental women that I did not 
find it necessary to argue with his 
composership to convince myself on 
the point

in voice-
rever-

Pauline Frederick is 
“Zuleika” Potiphar’s 

wife). Her acting was very fine, in 
spite of a bad cold, which rendered 
rather unconvincing an off-stage 
shriek. As “The Lamb” said, “Bet you 
anything they hardly touched her!”

Of Dorothy Parker in the part of 
“Asenath,” I could write columns, but 
why annoy the British Toronto-Onters 
by stating that the one English per
son in the cast had a voice of me
tallic twang and disagreeable lilt?

A beautiful English voice is a joy 
foreveiv-dtjut as much can be said of a 
mellow voice produced in any country, 
in any language. And I don’t think 
that anything in the world iç quite so 
aggranoying as the affected, high- 
pitched monotone of the average 
Englishwoman’s voice. And—ye gods! 
—when that voice reads blank Verse on 
the stage! I heard the Barker players 
in “The Winter’s Tale,’’ in London, 
last autumn. The beautiful words of 
Shakspere were ruined. “Dear old 
thing,” you knew they were soliloquiz
ing. “This is getting pretty thick— 
were quite fed up with Shakspere— 
wish I might toddle along to my 
downy."

PRICES:
, Bank Lots, $40 and $50 per foot 
Inside Lots, $25 to $40 per foot

Best fitted-up hotel in the city. First- 
elass business. Sale necessary in order 
to close up estate. For full particulars 
apply

a
Up to the present there have been 

no great women composers?
Well, Mme» Gabrlelle Ferrari, who 

has written three operas, - has had 
her latest, "The Cobzar,” successfully 
produced at the Paris opera. And there 
are a few others. A beginning has 
been made. It is only within the last 
generation, you know, that there have 
been great women pianists and violin
ists. Perhaps there will be great com
posers among the next generation of 
women. “Maybe” many a woman, full 
to overflowing with musical genius, 
has died with her work unaccom
plished because the world did not per
mit a woman the privilege of devoting 
b6mvreatlve in8tlnct to making music.

The singers whose memories 
sweetest in history have been women. 
Why. Because men’s voices are cre
ated baritone, tenor and bass. If male 
throats produced soprano and contral
to tones, something tells me that Jenny 
Lind would have been an 
person aping her betters, in grasping 
tpr artistic honors beyond the reach of 
weakly feminine hands.”

The Trusts and Guarantee Co.
For plans, particulars, etc., orLimited,

appointments to be shown over the properties, apply43-f5 lisy Street West, threats■

HOME SMITH and COMPAHYAdministrators of Estate of 
M. J. Denison.1c 36 I

18 King Street West Telephone Adelaide 886WANTED
Bright, Aggressive Sales
men to Sell Real Estate in

>y *s

it, are
im

Toronto.
Here is an opportunity for 
good men. Liberal Com
mission. Room 6l0, Con
federation Life Building.

Between 10 and 2 p.m.

ite » A DELIGHTFUL SUMMER RESORT
The new leg cabin camp hotel in 

Algonquin Park is located on the 
easterly shore of Smoke Lake, one of 
the largest and most picturesque of the 
park lakes, and is known as “Nomini- 
gan Camp.” The word is Ojibway for 
balsam, and is most appropriate, for 
the region is rich in this- aromatic 
growth. Here, on ,a point facing the 
south, and furnishing glorious sunset 
pictures across the lake to the west, 
has been built a log-cabin hotel enter
prise, similar to those ' of Maine of 
world-wide fame. There Is a large 
central lodge or meeting-place and in 
close proximity to it there are a series 
of individual log cabins, all built of 
cedar lojs with the bark on, chinked 
with cement and moss and thoroly in 
keeping with the natural beauty of 
their location. The central lodge and 
the cabins are simply, comfortably fur
nished and have modern conveniences, 
with bath rooms and hot and cold 
water. The large lodge is used for 
general rendezvous and dining-room, 
and the log cabins furnish privacy for 
families or parties. This arrangement 
has proved a real success In many of

the best similar resorts of the east.
This camp on Smoke Lake is the 

first of a series of camps which will 
be established in the park by the 
Grand Trunk Railway System under 
arrangement with the Provincial Gov
ernment The high standards set In 
the new and magnificent Chateau 
Laurier at Ottawa, owned and

"inferior

SNAP OF A LIFETIMEd j Perhaps we shall yet live to see and 
hear a music expressive of something
beyond man’s spiritual capabilities__
more essentially human than the music 
of man’s day dreams, the love of man 
for woman, of nature in all ita moods— 
a music of humanity that is the out
come of thousands of years of the suf
fering and the transcendent happi- 

womanhood, of the tempera
ment (not emotionalism) that 
pressed alrealdy in song so much 
that is fundamentally, spiritually hu
man than the World has heard in the 
voice or art of the greatest male singer 
or musician that the world knows oh 
has known.

A Voice Like Music.
One of the sweetest English ladies 

it has ever been our pleasure to meet 
married the man of her excellent 
choice last Saturday. Miss Pelly made 
herself very popular in Canada. 
Thousands of loving little thought- 
waves, I know, chased each other mer
rily across the Atlantic, to carry hap
piness to her. Now there is an English
woman with a voice like music, not 
reminiscent of a poll-parrot—nor yet 
some indescribable thing between a 
gargle and a squeak!

Absolute ownership of a lot in Welland tor what is usually made as a first 
payment

. For quick sale for a party who needs the money, the price for five lots is 
385 each. Take one or alt

Thoaê in search of a real estate bargain should see us at once.

oper
ated by the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem, will be maintained,although In very 
different fashion, In these rustic cara
vansaries. The rStee are exceedingly 
reasonable, 314.00 to 318.00 per week- 
Wrlte to the Manager, “Nominigan 
Camp,” Algonquin Park Station, for 
reservation. Handsome illustrated de
scriptive literature Dree from Grand 
Trunk agents.
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« Macdonald, Gordon and Macdonaldi

PHONE—ADEL. 2648. 810 CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDQ.

I has ex-
» more

going into partnership with him he 
was offered 10,000 shares of the stock. 
Dr. McCormack was only receiving 
$60 a month from the concern and 
could not pay for the shares, but he 
negotiated with Playfair, Martens & 
Co. to take over the stock 'for him, 
which they consented to do without 
liability, but they would advance the 
market price of the stock to one dollar 

The plaintiffs subsequently 
sold the stock at a loss of 34000.

Judgment was reserved.

f
SUIT OVER MINING STOCK.

In the non-Jury assize court yester
day an action brought by Playfair, 
Martens * Co. against Dr. M. Steele 
and Dr. J. H. McCormack for recov
ery of a loss of 34000 sustained by 
the plaintiffs on the sale of stock tn 
the Swastika Mining Company was 
heard.

Dr. Steele was president of the min
ing company and

Rising Pianist and Prominent Com
poser.

Martine Valbork Zogllner who, I 
sec by Toronto papers, gave a concert 
at Foresters’ hall last Monday even
ing, was the subject of a talk I had 
with Clarence Lucas last Sunday. 
Mr. Lucas, as' évéty musical Canadian 
should know, is the country’s fore
most composer.

Just In howl 
gratulate herself

!

A Woman Sang.
Have you read one Canadian, Ar

thur Stringer’s
V FOR MANUAL TRAINING.

Earl Grey School is to have a separ
ate building erected for manual train
ing anti domestic science. This is ow
ing to all the class rooms In the pres
ent building being required for the 
regular work.

TEEL FENCE T
poem, “A Woman

inÆ.has tau*ht
"For not in your rapt breast and body 

warm.
This song was born, nor of your spirit

Deep in each note the ache of 
sleeps,

-m *- The Honorary Governors who will visit 
the Toronto General Hospital during the 

. week commencing on April 27th, are, 
Messrs. T. Gibson and John Macdonald.

H a share.
ar Canada may con- 

f upon the art and on Dr. McCormack
■
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A thousand voices failed and paled for
I-..-j
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Anaemic Condition
or Bloodlessness

It; IA thousand bosoms grieved and sob
bed for it;

A thousand decades aged and died for SILVERTHORN HEIGHTS* s
RING CO. “A thousand hungers and a thousand 

tears
Have schooled it ....
And happiness, thru music, ’ closer

IrbvpH
And llfe and all that 

that life
Should mean, because of music, deeper

ito
This great food cure is so gegtle 

and natural in action that It is ad
mirably suited for the use of women 
and girls suffering from anaemia or 
other diseases which arise from an 
impoverished condition of the Blood.

It is readily assimilated, enters the 
blood streams and carries health and 
strength to every organ of the body.

The vigor of the digestive system is 
quickly restored, and the food taken 
into the body is properly digested and 
liourWiment supplied to the whole 
system.

To get well and keep well you must 
supply the body with an abundance 
of pure, rich blood. Nothing can help 

i you so well as

A peculiar pallor or even ghastli
ness of the skin is the marked symp
tom of anaemia. The eyelids, gums 
and lips appear to be almost blood
less. The cause of this condition is the 
absence of red corpuscles from the 
Blood.

The anaemic patient is usually thin 
and weak, but may be fleshy and in- 

Stomach troubles 
and weakness of the bodily organs are 
accompaniments.

Red corpuscles must be added to the 
blood, and this, can best be acomplish- 
ed by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

.

A Special Opportunity for 
the Workingman

l'MJH we had thought

PON
»; a V> ' "And Love, with all ite tear-bewildered 

heart,
And wearines of Joys 

again,
And seemed to walk with God!”

Doesn’t he express it all wonderfully 
in those few lines—the meaning of 
music expressed thru the medium of 
woman’s voice?

So will a woman express all woman
hood in composition some day, and mv 
prophetic soul says the ’day is y
off.

4
found voice

We have reserved some of the choicest ravine lots in Silverthorn Heights, t 
enabling us to make a very special offer to the many workingmen who 
need a home close to the 25 busy factories in West Toronto* Just the loca
tion for a snug little home, with every convenience five minutes from the 
St, Clair civic car line, and the bargain price for 10 days is from

Offer Good 
For Short 
Time Oely

-

$■ dined to dropsy.

a

ititles you to \ Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodi not far
d *;
d m

By-the-way, Mr. Lucas is the proud 
parent of five (5) daughters, so per
haps he is a first-rate judge, after all, 
of whether women are emotional or 
temperamental. The eighteen months 
old lady of the family struck me as 
having emotional leanings when din
ner drew neae—but then 
thoughts, I don’t think that

40 Richmond 31 
iE., Hamilton.

M cents a box, 6 for 32.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited,
Toronto.
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$8 A FOOT—ONLY $10 DOWNOOO i, 
VARD r ICdMeaft-------------------------7

YES. GARDEN £EEX
Xpc:-. tools a±m/
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on second
proves

anything, for she probably inherits it 
from her papa, whom I have seen very 
much disturbed when dinner was late.

Miss Yaw’s Double High C.
Have you heard Ellen Beach Yaw 

sing? She is popularly supposed to 
have the highest voice in the world 4. 
little friend of hers expressed it to me 
thusly: "You know the c that you can 
sing? Well, you know the C higher’n 
that?” I nodded. "High C, they call 
It, Nellie.” "Well,” he swallowed hard 
“would you believe it, she can sing the 

C above that!”
And, sure enough, she can! 

mine own ears have I heard it!
"Your voice is lovely,” I told her 

“It’s like—well, it’s like the music of a 
baby forest at dawn—of all bird life 
awakening among the branches of 
young trees!’’

“Oh, I like you.” said the dear little 
lady. “You wouldn’t call It a freak 
voice, would you?”

"Heaven forbid!”
“Do you know that singers often say 

that of my voice—the voice that I’ve 
worked with and prayed over since I 
was a child? But it’s not a freak, I 
tell you. It’s growing all the time, and 
each newly- developed’ note, expression 
and tone-coloring is an answer to 
prayer—and God doesn't create freak 
voices!"

No. I didn't kiss her.
Yours hastily,

f
i

(C.P.R, Station,) Our automobiles 
take you from there to Silverthorn 
Heights, If you cannot come, mail 
the coupon.

- One hundred homes are going up on 
the property this spring on adjoining 
lots that cost from $15 to $27 a foot, 
20 have already started building. 
Quit paying rent. Buy your lot at 
this record-breaking price, and build 
—it's far cheaper than renting, A 
ten-dollar bill secures the lot you 
choose Saturday afternoon. Take 
Dundas street cars to Royce Avenue

,tion that will lead 
ry or whereabouts of 
ersons suffering from 
lity, Fits, Skin Dis- 
ison, Genito Urinary 
Chronic or Specia* j

iat cannot be cured j
<■ Medical Institute, | i
; Street, Toronto.' 4 j

i

With
„ Weight Weight
No. Diarn. Length. Emjpty. Filled. 

8 24 in. 32 in. 20<ÿlbs. 710 lbs.
10 IS in. 24 in. 16# lbs. 360 lbs.
12 24 in. 32 in. 23jD lbs. 710 lbs.

BT Lawn Rollers•a 4 \ 1

It PRICES FOR
ZINC, BABBITT,

T LEAD, LEAD PIPE

Ü
e
ï ■ ■■ WOODYATT—14 in., $6.601 16 In.. 85.7g| 18 In., 86.00Lawn mowersEMip8BimsM!1;bearlne-14 ln- 16 ln- m-tbi

ADANAC—H in., $16.001 19 In., 817.001 21 in., 818.60

Etors closes Saturdays at 1 o’clock, other days at 8, during May, June,
July and August.

Metal Co. Ltd. ■M
I ! 6octorfeai .

NTREAL. WINNIPEG. f 
136tf

—----------------1 . '■= ' 1 f*
-’PHONE MAIN 7066■LLAN Frank McLaughlin■L GRADES OF ■ _

IE PAPER
B ï-

I
Office: 490 Adelaide W. IMPERIAL LIFE BUILDING■RAGGS.”

£ 'A
1AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED

17-21 Temperance St.
AND

in use, 20 years tha J 
scribed and recom- > jj| 

physicians. For 
nents, Dr. Martel’s * 

it your druggist.

LOTS FOR GARDENING. 20 Victoria Street
seSHKHKÏOeïtKKHKHKHKSaeaiK,

Main 4765 and 4766 1fiW. J. Gage has offered Inspector 
Hughes two lots on Alclna avenue to 
be used for gardening purposes by the 
children of the city.
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Please send me plans and full particulars 
of SILVERTHORN HEIGHTS.

Name ....

Address .. ♦ • * * 8 •• *»••#•!

REDMOND A BEGGS
Architects and Structural 

Engineers
(Late of City Architect’s Dept) 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD- 

INQ, TORONTO.
Phone A. 176. ed

“RAGGS” WRITES FROM NEW YORK

For Sale at Snap
Four lots. South Welland, |480, 

(or free deed of block. Why pay 
prevailing price of $250 each, when 

buy at $120 each. Adjoin-you can 
ing lots.

J. Curry Co., Limited
24 King St. West. Toronto

4587
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